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Linux Administrator
Certificate

Online, self-paced training that is
focused on giving you the skills needed
to stand out.
Online learning gives you the flexibility to plan study time around the rest of your day. Our programs
combine video, hands-on lab exercises and one-on-one facilitation to enable you to learn as your
schedule allows.
Labs are performed via remote access to a dedicated lab machine (unless a student requests to utilize
their own equipment). Our unique commitment to student success includes a personal instructor
to assure that your courses are completed on time and with full understanding of both the lecture
content and the lab exercises.
Course Advisors are available at 978.256.9077 to answer any questions you may have.
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Linux Administrator
Certificate Overview
2-course program: $1,800
The Linux Administrator certificate program provides a thorough introduction to UNIX and
Linux fundamentals as well as essential administration skills required to maintain a Linux
system in a networked business environment. Students will also learn to create Bash and Korn
shell scripts and receive solid grounding in the X Window System. You will learn commands,
file system structure and navigation, process creation and management as well as writing Korn
and Bash shell scripts. You’ll be introduced to regular expressions and the power tools that use
them including grep, sed, and awk. Admin topics include installing, configuring and maintaining
an Enterprise Linux system, as well as planning and implementing backup strategies and
configuring and deploying network services.

Required Courses:
Course Name

Duration

UNIX/Linux Fundamentals and Shell Scripting

35 Hours

Linux System Administration

35 Hours
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Required Courses

UNIX/Linux Fundamentals and Shell Scripting
Duration: 35 hours
Prerequisites: None.
Course Description: This hands on course provides training on standard UNIX/Linux commands
and utilities used for day to day tasks including file manipulation, program execution and control,
and effective use of the shell and desktop environments. The course presents the concepts necessary
to understand the way UNIX works as well as the system’s most commonly used commands. Data
manipulation utilities and shell syntax for synthesizing command pipelines are emphasized.
Bourne shell, Bash shell and Korn shell programming techniques are introduced so students will
be able to read and modify existing shell scripts as well as create their own. Desktop environments
are also introduced from a user’s perspective, including common window managers, Open Office
utilities and an introduction to configuration tools. Comprehensive hands on exercises are integrated
throughout to reinforce learning and develop real competency.

Students Will Learn:
ffIntroduction to UNIX
ffUNIX Login Session
ffText Editing
ffThe File System
ffUNIX Processes
ffIntroduction to Shell Syntax
ffBacking Up Files
ffPrinting
ffCommunicating Over the Network
ffUNIX GUI Fundamentals
ffKDE Desktop
ffGNOME Desktop
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ffKorn and Bash Shell Enhancements
ffWriting Scripts
ffProgramming Logic
ffManipulating Strings
ffCommand-Line Processing
ffText File Manipulation
ffFunctions
ffCompound Commands
ffProcess Management
ffAdvanced Customization of the Shell
Environment
ffAdvanced I/O with Streams
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Linux System Administration
Duration: 35 hours
Prerequisites: Experience with common UNIX/Linux user-level commands, such as for moving,
copying and editing files.
Course Description: This hands-on Linux administration course teaches students how to install,
configure and maintain an Enterprise Linux system in a networked environment. Students will
learn to perform basic administrative tasks such as adding and managing users, creating and
maintaining file systems, developing and implementing a security policy, as well as performing
software installation and package management. Additionally, students will perform Linux
network-related tasks, to include installing and supporting SSH, NFS, Samba, and the Apache
Web server. Comprehensive hands on exercises are integrated throughout to reinforce learning
and develop real competency.
Although the labs include installing and configuring a CentOS Red Hat Enterprise Linux system
(students can choose version 6 or 7), much of the course content also applies to SuSE, Ubuntu,
Oracle and other current versions of mainstream Linux distributions. Labs include adding and
deleting users, backing up and restoring the system, adding/deleting software, automating the
scheduling of tasks, creating file systems, managing remote access, and installing and tuning
Samba and Apache, as well as working with modern system logging utilities such as rsyslog.
Class participants will also discuss common security issues, and be introduced to several tools,
such as PAM modules, that can help secure the operating environment. Upon completion of
this course, students will be prepared to competently maintain a Linux system in a networked
business environment.
Students Will Learn:
ffAbout Linux and System Administration
ffLinux System Installation
ffLinux Print Services
ffX Windows System Administration
ffManaging Hardware
ffManaging Software
ffLinux Boot Process
ffManaging Users and Groups
ffSetting User Environments
ffLinux File Permissions
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ffDelegating and Limiting Access Rights on the
System
ffWorking with the Linux File System
ffSystem Processes
ffWorking with System Logs
ffSystem Backups
ffNetwork File Systems
ffName and IP Services
ffWeb Servers
ffUsing SSH
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